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Cast Bios 

 
KELLIE PICKLER (Aria Eubank) – Kellie Pickler grew up immersed in country music in the 
small town of Albemarle, North Carolina with the words of Tammy Wynette, Patsy Cline, Loretta 
Lynn and Dolly Parton shaping her musical footing.  At the age of 19, she first gained fame as a 
contestant on the fifth season of “American Idol.”  She has gone on to release four critically 
acclaimed albums, including her Gold-certified debut Small Town Girl as well as 100 Proof, 
which Rolling Stone named the Best Country Album of 2011.  Among her best-known hits are 
the Gold-certified “Red High Heels,” “I Wonder,” “Best Days of Your Life,” “Don’t You Know 
You’re Beautiful,” “Things That Never Cross a Man’s Mind,” “Didn’t You Know How Much I 
Loved You” and “No Cure for Crazy.” 
  
In spring of 2013, Pickler partnered with dance coach Derek Hough and won the Mirror Ball 
Trophy on ABC’s “Dancing with the Stars.”  That same year, she also released her fourth album, 
The Woman I Am, with Black River Entertainment, which featured three songs co-written by 
Pickler including the title cut.  In 2014, she voiced the lead character, a sweet potato named 
Mirabelle, in the Veggie Tales animated movie Beauty and the Beet.  Last fall, she performed 
the national anthem in Billy Lynn’s Long Halftime Walk and starred in Hallmark Channel’s 
holiday movie “Christmas at Graceland.”  She repeated her “Graceland” role this summer in the 
new Hallmark Channel movie “Wedding at Graceland.” 
 
Pickler is an avid supporter of the U.S. military, having completed 11 USO Tours thus far. 
 
Her CMT docu-comedy series “I Love Kellie Pickler,” which co-stars her husband, 
songwriter/producer Kyle Jacobs, debuted in November 2015, propelling the network to its 
highest premiere with adults since 2012 and women since 2008.  After three successful seasons 
the series was retired so that Kellie could focus on her daytime show “Pickler & Ben,” which 
premiered in September 2017, as the highest-rated syndicated talk show of the season. 
 
For more information, please visit www.kelliepickler.com. 
  

# # # 
  
TYLER HYNES (Alex Barlett) – Tyler Hynes was born in Toronto and raised in Ottawa, 
Ontario with the artist gene in his veins.  He is an accomplished actor, director, producer, 
editor, writer and musician, and he is constantly striving to create and star in new and 
innovative projects.  Hynes got his professional start at the age of eight performing on stage, 
touring Canada in the role of young Tommy in the rock musical The Who’s Tommy.  From there 
he went on to television and films.  By age 13, Hynes was on television screens everywhere 
starring as a main character in “Amazon” and he hasn't stopped since.  Some of his greatest 
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accolades and achievements include a Best Actor Gemini nomination for “Tagged: The Jonathan 
Wamback Story,” which told the real-life tragedy about a Canadian high school student who 
was beaten and left for dead. 
  
At age 18, Hynes landed in movie theaters everywhere starring alongside Andie MacDowell and 
Tim Roth in The Last Sign.  He then transitioned from teen actor to adult actor flawlessly, and 
in his 20s he worked alongside James Franco and Sienna Miller in Camille.  Shortly thereafter, 
Hynes captivated audiences everywhere in NBC’s “The Firm” based on John Grisham’s novel, in 
which he portrayed the smug and overly intelligent Ivy Leaguer Patrick Walker, who was about 
to stand trial for first degree murder.  He also appeared in “Betty and Coretta” opposite Mary J. 
Blige. 
 
Most recently, Hynes starred in Hallmark Channel’s original movie “My Boyfriend’s Back: 
Wedding March 5,” which aired in June, and previously starred in Hallmark’s “Flip That 
Romance,” “It’s Christmas, Eve,” and “Falling for You.”  In addition, he can be seen in a 
recurring role in the TV series “UnREAL,” as well as a lead role in the feature film Peace, 
starring opposite Alexander Ludwig.  Hynes cultivated a huge following as a series regular on 
“Saving Hope” for his portrayal of Luke Reid, the paramedic brother of the main character.  
Other notable recurring roles include “Transporter: The Series” and the critically acclaimed 
Canadian series, “19-2.” 
 
While his acting portfolio continues to prosper, Hynes keeps adding his name to grassroots indie 
projects where he has written, directed and starred in his own short films.  A talented musician 
with a knack for the unknown, Hynes enjoys reading and traveling in his down time. 
  

# # # 
  
PATRICK DUFFY (Mack) – Known for a prolific career that includes iconic roles on “Man from 
Atlantis,” “Dallas” and “Step by Step,” Patrick Duffy has consistently been an audience favorite.  
His popularity extends beyond a U.S. audience, with several of his series becoming benchmark 
programs all over the world as well.  Notably, "Man from Atlantis” captured its place in history 
when it became the first American television series program to be aired in China. 
 
Born in 1949, Duffy was raised in a small town of 600 people in Montana and moved to Seattle 
in 1961.  He began the Professional Actors Training Program at the University of Washington 
under RAD and Old Vic Alumnus William Duncan Ross and Canadian theatre and movement 
teacher Arnie Zaslov. 
  
Upon graduation, Duffy was hired as Artist-in-Residence for the state of Washington where he 
performed with symphonies, opera and ballet companies.  It was at this time he met and fell in 
love with his wife, Carlyn, a ballet dancer with the First Chamber Dance Company of New York, 
while narrating their performances on their U.S. tour. 
 
After a stint in New York City that included performing off-Broadway, Duffy relocated to Los 
Angeles where he picked up a guest-starring role in “The Last of Mrs. Lincoln” for PBS.  In 
1976, he was cast as Mark Harris in “Man from Atlantis.”  One week after that show was 
canceled he was cast as Bobby Ewing in “Dallas.”  While on “Dallas” he began his directing 
career by helming 30 episodes of that series and went on to direct 49 episodes of “Step by 



Step,” a family sitcom on ABC in which he starred alongside Suzanne Somers for seven seasons.  
He also directed several episodes of the TNT series “Major Crimes.” 
 
Duffy reprised his role as Bobby Ewing in the reboot of “Dallas,” has recently guest-starred in 
episodes of ABC’s “American Housewife,” FOX’s “Cool Kids” and ABC’s “Station 19.”  He starred 
in the Lifetime movie “Random Acts of Christmas” and starred in the Hallmark Channel original 
movie “The Christmas Cure.”  Duffy has a pivotal role in the film April, May and June, 
premiering in Amsterdam in December. 
 
In his spare time Duffy has completed writing the first of a trilogy of science fiction books of the 
“Man from Atlantis.” 
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